The energy efficiency of membrane distillation (MD) systems is low when compared to other thermal desalination systems. This leads to high water production costs when conventional fuels such as natural gas are used. In MD, separation of pure product water from feed water is driven by differences in vapor pressure between the streams. Thus, the process can occur at low temperature and ambient pressure. As a result, MD is most frequently paired with waste or renewable sources of low temperature heat energy that can be economically more feasible. MD systems with internal heat regeneration have been compared to and modeled similar to counter-flow heat exchangers. In this study, MD is used to replace the preheater heat exchanger used for thermal energy recovery from the brine stream in Mechanical Vapor Compression (MVC). Using MD in place of the heat exchanger results not only in effectively free thermal energy for MD, but also subsidized cost of capital, since the MD module is replacing expensive heat exchanger equipment. The MVC-MD hybrid system can lead to about 9% decrease in cost of water, temperature, a decrease in MVC recovery ratio and with a decrease in MD capital cost. The conductive gap configuration of MD leads to maximum savings, followed by air gap and permeate gap systems, over a range of operating conditions, assuming equal specific cost of capital for these configurations.
Introduction

Membrane Distillation
Membrane distillation (MD) is a thermal desalination technology, in which separation of pure water happens through evaporation of pure water from a warm contaminated or salty solution. Direct contact and vacuum MD systems incorporate feed preheating and energy recovery in external heat exchangers.
Multistage configurations of vacuum MD have also been implemented to improve its energy efficiency and water recovery [1] . In single stage membrane distillation systems with internal heat recovery, such as air gap (AGMD), permeate gap (PGMD), and conductive gap membrane distillation (CGMD), the vapor condenses in the gap between the membrane and a condensing surface. The energy released upon condensation is transferred through the condensing surface into a cooler stream. The cooler stream is often the feed itself, being preheated to achieve energy recovery. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the membrane distillation process as well as the typical temperature profiles of the hot and cold streams within the system along the length direction. The two streams are in a counter-flow configuration.
Overall, the temperature profile is similar to what is seen in a counter-flow heat exchanger.
MD is a relatively expensive desalination technology due to its low energy efficiency [2] [3] [4] , leading to a large cost of thermal energy. In addition, the membrane capital costs and replacement costs may also be significant due to fouling and inorganic salt precipitation with some feed solutions [5] . Pumping power for circulating the feed and coolant streams through the module is usually a smaller part of the total cost. In AGMD, air fills the gap between the membrane and condensing surface, with the pure product forming as a film on the condensing surface. In PGMD, the gap is filled with pure water and in the case of CGMD [7, 8] , the thermal conductance of the gap is enhanced in such a way that the gap no longer constitutes the major thermal resistance within the MD module. In this study, the gap depth for all three systems is assumed to be 1 mm. The thermal conductivity of the gap is assumed to be equal to that of pure water at 0.6 W/m-K for PGMD and 10 W/m-K for CGMD. (An alternative method of realizing CGMD would be to reduce the gap depth to about 0.06 mm without enhanced conductivity).
Mechanical Vapor Compression
Mechanical vapor compression (MVC) desalination is a work driven desalination process. MVC has been modeled in detail and analyzed by various researchers [4, [9] [10] [11] [12] . Mistry et al. [4] analyzed the entropy generation in various seawater desalination technologies and found that after reverse osmosis (RO), MVC had the highest second law efficiency.
An MVC system primarily consists of preheater heat exchangers, a mechanical vapor compressor and an evaporator/condenser unit. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of a single-effect MVC process where work input to the mechanical compressor causes vapor from the evaporator/condenser unit to be compressed. The compression increases the saturation temperature of the vapor stream and also raises the vapor temperature to a superheated state. The evaporator/condenser unit typically consists of a falling film shell-and-tube heat exchanger where feed seawater is sprayed over the outside of the tubes.
Hot compressed vapor from the compressor flows within the tubes while the cooler feed seawater flows outside the tubes. Heat transfer from the vapor to the feed seawater causes vapor to condense inside the tube and form pure water, and also causes some of the feed seawater to evaporate. The vapor is then removed and compressed by the compressor and passed back inside the tubes. Both the pure product water and brine streams exiting the evaporator/condenser unit leave at temperatures much higher than the ambient temperature. The thermal energy in these streams is recovered within the MVC process by using heat exchangers to preheat the incoming feed stream. The incoming feed stream is split into two parts corresponding to the flow rates of the pure water and brine and passed through the heat exchangers. The preheated streams are then mixed together before being introduced into evaporator vessel. 
Proposed concept: MVC-MD hybrid
In this paper, we propose the concept of hybridizing MVC with MD for desalination of seawater. Instead of using a conventional heat exchanger for recovering thermal energy from the brine stream and preheating the feed seawater stream, we propose using MD. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the proposed MVC-MD hybrid system. Only the brine-feed heat exchanger is replaced with the MD module. Since the distillate stream is already pure water, a simple heat exchanger is sufficient to recover energy from this stream. The main motivation for hybridizing MD and MVC is to achieve additional desalination and pure water production, in addition to effecting heat transfer between the two streams.
The thermal energy for the MD section of the hybrid system is truly "free". This is in contrast to other "waste-heat" sources for MD, where additional capital cost is associated with introducing heat exchangers to harness this waste heat. In addition to the fact that the thermal energy is free, the cost of capital for the MD system is also offset by the cost of the heat exchanger that the MD module is replacing. If the marginal cost of the additional water produced in the MD section is lower than the specific cost of water from MVC, an overall net cost benefit results from using an MVC-MD hybrid system. 
Methodology
Numerical Modeling
The numerical modeling is carried out using a simultaneous equation solver, Engineering Equation Solver [13] .
Membrane Distillation
The modeling methodology for MD is presented in detail elsewhere [2, 7] . The key features of the model along with some modifications are discussed briefly here. The flux, J, through the membrane is proportional to the vapor pressure difference across the membrane:
The membrane permeability or transfer coefficient (B) is set at 10 -6 kg/m 2 s Pa [2, 3] .
The vapor pressure on the feed side is a function of the feed temperature at the membrane as well as the salinity of the solution at the feed-membrane interface:
where w is the activity of water as a function of temperature and salinity.
The temperature at the feed membrane interface is lower than the temperature of the feed bulk and the salinity at the feed membrane interface is higher than the salinity of the bulk feed due to the temperature and concentration boundary layer resistances. These differences are captured through the heat and mass transfer coefficients within the channels and the by using the film model of concentration polarization [14] .
The brine solution is approximated as sodium chloride solution. The effect of salinity on specific heat capacity is considered through a curve-fit based on properties of sodium chloride solution at 60 °C using the Pitzer model described in Thiel et al. [15] :
where is the specific heat capacity of the solution in J/kg-K and is the molality of NaCl.
One important parameter to note is the thermal efficiency of the MD process ( ). is a measure of the fraction of total energy transferred between the hot and cold streams through mass transfer. For a simple heat exchanger, is equal to 0. A higher value of indicates more pure water production in the MD section, for the same amount of total heat transferred from the hot side to the cold side. At any local section of the MD module, Swaminathan et al. [8] showed that AGMD has higher than PGMD and CGMD under similar operating conditions, as a result of the air gap. On the other hand, to achieve the same amount of total heat transfer, AGMD would need a larger membrane area due to the lower overall heat transfer coefficient, followed by PGMD and then CGMD. Swaminathan et al. also showed that for representative designs at the same value of GOR, AGMD uses approximately two times the amount of membrane area, leading about 50% lower flux compared to CGMD. Using AGMD in the place of the brine-feed heat exchanger would therefore lead to a higher pure water production rate than CGMD, while requiring larger area than CGMD. The overall effect of these two factors on the cost savings will be considered.
Mechanical Vapor Compression
An analytical model originally developed by El-Dessouky and Ettouney [9] was used for simulating MVC. Key design inputs were also taken from other references [4, 12, 16] . The inputs to the model are given in Table 1 .
The key assumptions in the model are:
1. Brine and product water exit the pre-heaters into the environment at the same temperature, Tout 2. Rejected brine is assumed to leave at the boiling point of the feed in the evaporator 3. Specific heat capacity of seawater is approximated by that of aqueous sodium chloride, described by Eq. 3).
4. Boiling point elevation (BPE) is calculated using a correlation for sodium chloride solutions as a function of salinity and temperature [15] .
5. The mass flow rate of the feed is split between each heat exchanger in the preheater such that each heat exchanger is balanced (i.e. the driving temperature difference is constant along the length of the heat exchanger). The split feed streams recombine after the preheater such that the average temperature is Tph.
6. Complete condensation is assumed in the condenser so that fluid leaving the condenser is a saturated liquid at temperature Td.
7.
Vapor entering the compressor is assumed to be saturated. The recovery ratio of the MVC system relates the mass flow rates of the feed (̇f) to that of the product water (̇p) as:
The "top brine temperature" (TMVC), as the name suggests, is the highest temperature attained by the brine in the system. This is equivalent to the boiling point of the feed in the evaporator ( evap ) and the temperature of the brine leaving the evaporator (Tb), and it is an input to the model. The temperature at which vapor from the compressor condenses is given by
where TTD is the terminal temperature difference in the evaporator; TTD is also an input to the model.
The corresponding pressures in the evaporator and condenser are given by
cond = sat,w ( cond )
where sat,w is the saturation vapor pressure of pure water.
The energy balance in the evaporator/condenser unit is given by:
̇c ond =̇d(ℎ fg,cond + ,v suph )
̇e vap =̇c ond (11) where ̇e vap is the rate of heat transfer in the evaporator, ̇f is the mass flow rate of the feed, ,f is the specific heat capacity of the saline feed, ph is the temperature of the preheated feed coming in to the evaporator, ̇d is the mass flow rate of the distillate produced in the condenser (from mass conservation, equivalent to the vapor produced in the evaporator and compressed by the compressor), ℎ fg,evap is the latent heat of vaporization in the evaporator, ̇c ond is the rate of heat transfer in the condenser, ℎ fg,cond is the latent heat of vaporization in the condenser, ,v is the specific heat capacity of water vapor and sup is the amount to which vapor in the compressor gets superheated. The latter is given by:
Solving Eqs. (6)- (8) gives the temperature of the preheated feed ( ph ) before it enters the evaporator. The energy balance on the preheaters is given by
Where: ̇p h is the total heat transfer rate in the preheater; ,f , ,b and ,w are the specific heat capacities of the saline feed, brine and that of pure water respectively; ̇f , ̇b and ̇p are the mass flow rates of the feed, brine and product water (i.e., distillate); b and d are the temperature at which the brine and the product water respectively leave the evaporator/condenser unit while out is the temperature at which the brine and the product water exits the preheater into the environment. Solving the above energy balance gives the value of out .
The log mean temperature difference in each of the balanced heat exchangers in the preheater is given by:
Equations for the heat transfer coefficient in the evaporator and for the compressor work are given in ElDessouky and Ettouney [9] . The overall heat transfer coefficient in the preheater (Uph) was assumed to be 1.185 kW/m 2 -K. This value was chosen to be consistent with the heat transfer coefficient within the MD module channels. The heat exchanger areas in the evaporator (Aevap) and the preheater (Aph) are then obtained by dividing the respective heat transfer rates with the corresponding heat transfer coefficients.
Widely cited correlations from literature were used to calculate equipment costs based on heat exchanger areas and compressor conditions [17, 18] . These are:
where, evap , ph and comp are the costs of the evaporator/condenser, preheater and compressor in units of US dollars, evap is the overall heat transfer coefficient in the evaporator in units of kW/m 2 -K, evap and ph are the total areas of the evaporator and the preheat respectively in units of m 2 , ̇d is the mass flow rate of the vapor in the compressor in kg/s, ∆ t and ∆ s are the pressure drops on the tube and shell side of the evaporator/condenser in kPa. These correlations are not corrected for inflation or variations in raw material costs and are therefore used to obtain a rough estimate of the cost and understand the trends. The pressure drops are conservatively assumed to be 100 kPa. cond is the pressure in the condensing tubes while evap is the pressure in the evaporator and comp is the isentropic efficiency of the compressor.
Performance Metrics
In order to compare various MVC-MD hybrid systems, the overall cost savings by hybridization compared to using a stand-alone MVC system are evaluated. 
where w,MVC ′ is the specific cost of water from the stand-alone MVC system per unit pure water production without including the cost of the brine-feed heat exchanger, in $/m 3 .
The overall transfer coefficient of the MD exchanger is lower than that of the heat exchanger due to the existence of the additional membrane resistance and gap thermal resistance. As a result, the area of MD required to achieve the same level of feed preheating is larger than the area of heat exchanger. The cost of water from MD ( w,MD ) is therefore defined as the sum of the amortized cost of the exchanger area ( ), cost of electricity for additional pumping, cost of maintenance (0.5% p.a. of total CapEx) and the cost of membrane replacement at 10% per year. Amortization in both the MVC and MD cost models is based on a 20 year plant-life at 8% rate of interest ( = 1%), and the calculations assume a 96% availability factor [3] . The baseline specific capital cost of the MD system ( MD ) is taken to be
The percentage of extra product produced by the hybrid system is given by 
Results and Discussion
Overview of performance of proposed MVC-MD hybrid
The MVC-MD hybrid system proposed in this paper provides better performance than a conventional MVC system whenever the MD part of the system can cost-effectively produce extra product water. For the ranges of TMVC considered, the increase in Tb was found to dominate over the decrease in LMTDph leading to a greater water production in the MD unit, ̇p ,MD . A more detailed analysis of the effects introduced above is discussed in the sections below. Figure 4a shows the effect of the recovery ratio of the MVC system on the cost savings for CGMD, PGMD, and AGMD based hybrid systems. Since we are considering the desalination of standard seawater, the recovery ratio in the MVC system would fully determine the salinity of the brine discharged to the MD unit. At a RRMVC=0.5, the cost savings with a CGMD hybrid system is about 8%.
Effect of MVC recovery ratio
For much higher recovery ratios in the MVC section, the savings from the hybrid drop for all the configurations. This is a result of lower relative water production from the MD module compared to the MVC. At very high RR MVC , the AGMD hybrid outperforms the CGMD hybrid, due to its higher . At larger RRMVC, the salinity of the brine leaving the evaporator is higher. As a result, is significantly reduced for CGMD and PGMD, whereas, in the case of AGMD, the effect on is lower. Figure 4b shows that the amount of extra product produced in the case of AGMD is higher than in the case of CGMD. This is a direct result of its higher and lower conduction heat loss. Note that the total heat transfer in all three systems is equal, since the MD system area is allowed to vary to achieve the same extent of preheating that was achieved by the heat exchanger. MVC system. The cost of water from the MD part is a function of the specific membrane area. As RRMVC increases, the salinity of water flowing into the MD system increases, but the expected temperature of the preheated feed reduces, leading to a larger driving force within the MD system. As a result, the specific MD area required decreases, before increasing due to salinity. Even though w,MD is lower at higher RRMVC, the relative savings are higher at lower RRMVC due to the lower relative productivity of the MD section of the hybrid system at higher RRMVC (as seen in Fig. 4b ).
Figure 5b shows a breakdown of the total cost of water for an AGMD hybrid system. The lower cost saving observed at low RRMVC in the case of AGMD (Fig. 4a ) is a result of the higher cost of water from MD that results from the higher specific membrane area requirement. This is a result of the lower
LMTDph requirement from the MD system at lower RRMVC. 
Effect of MVC top brine temperature
The effect of MVC top brine temperature is shown in Figure 6a . The savings from the hybrid system reach a maximum value before declining again at very high temperatures. Once again, the CGMD system outperforms other configurations due to its higher overall heat transfer coefficient and hence lower MD area requirement. Figure 6b shows the breakdown of the total cost of water for a MVC-CGMD hybrid system. At higher MVC operating temperature, the specific cost of water from MVC decreases. The recovery ratio is held constant (RRMVC=0.5) while the top temperature increases. At higher temperatures, the MVC model leads to a higher value of ph , with the value of MVC − ph or LMTDph decreasing. This results in a larger area requirement. At the same time, pure water production in the MD section increases at higher temperatures, leading to the total cost of water being pulled closer to the cost of MD (Eq. 18). The overall effect of these two effects in the case of CGMD, over the temperature range considered in this study, is that the percentage savings increases with increase in TMVC, and reaching a maximum at around 7% at TMVC=85 °C. In the case of AGMD and PGMD, a maximum is reached at a lower value of TMVC. 
Effect of MD capital costs
The previous results are reported keeping the specific cost of MD area constant at $40/m 2 , irrespective of MD configuration type. Figure 7 shows the effect of specific cost of MD system area on savings with a hybrid system. Since AGMD and PGMD require larger membrane area, at larger specific system cost, these systems result in no cost savings. At a very low cost of the MD system, the fact that AGMD needs larger area is offset by the higher water productivity of AGMD compared to CGMD, leading to more savings in the case of AGMD compared to CGMD. 
Effect of MD membrane permeability
The membrane transfer coefficient is a function of the specific MD membrane used, as well as operating conditions such as temperature. B increases with an increase in temperature, a decrease in membrane thickness, and an increase in porosity or pore size. Figure 8 shows that the savings for CGMD and At higher B, the thermal efficiency (η) increases in the case of CGMD and PGMD, leading to greater water production in the MD section, for the same extent of preheating or overall heat transfer. Figure 9b shows the effect of B on MD area requirements. The effect of the overall heat transfer coefficient can be observed, with the area requirement of AGMD being about three times and that of PGMD about two times higher than that of CGMD. For all the systems, with an increase in membrane permeability, the total area requirement decreases. These effects together influence the cost of water from MD by affecting the specific membrane area requirement. The specific cost of water from MD, along with the amount of water produced in the MD system, determines the overall cost savings illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
Conclusions
• Membrane distillation modules can be used in the place of heat exchangers to produce additional pure water while achieving preheating of the feed stream using the brine.
• Keeping the mechanical vapor compression system operating conditions constant, the cost of water production can be reduced up to 8% by hybridizing MVC and CGMD.
• Conductive gap MD has maximum overall heat transfer coefficient, U, leading to lower area requirements and higher savings than for other systems over a wide range of operating conditions. At very high salinities, or low cost of MD system, air gap MD outperforms CGMD in due to its lower heat loss.
• If the specific cost of the MD system is lower than about US$40/m 2 , a cost savings of about 4-8% can be achieved with either AGMD or CGMD hybridization for a 50% recovery seawater MVC system operating at 70 °C. 
